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Winter Enrollment-
Hits New Peak 
The largest enrollment in the his-
tory , of the college was tabulated 
this week when a grand total of 1344 
students were processed through for 
the winter quarter according to Ed-
ward B. Rogel, college registrar. 
This new ail time peak far . ex-
ceeds the previous high of 1160 at, 
this time last year. 
Duririg fall quarter the student 
body totaled 1307 students including 
514 women and 793 men. Winter 
quarter finds the men still leading 
the women in enrollment with 817 
men and 527 women signed up. 
Total enrollment has been increas-
ing every quarter with no let up· in 
sight as yet according to college 
officials. Plans for additional build-
ings and repairs and remodeling of 
present buildings have been made 
and a budget request has been sub-
mitted to the state department of 
budgets. 
Th.e present Administration build-
ing has not been remodeled since it 
was built in 1893. Present budget 
requests ask for $165,750 for this job. 
Castings for 'Joan , 
Lorraine' 1Complete 
The casting for the play "Joan 
of Lorraine" is now completed as 
announced by Mr. Howell, drama 
director, on Friday. This play is 
scheduled for F ebruary 24 and 25 
in the college a uditorium, 
One of the roles is filled by Stan 
Kibbey who will double in the play 
as Al, the stage manager and as 
'i'homas de Courcelles, Two changes 
in the original cast named in last 
week's issue have been made, Ow-
ing to a strenuous academic load, 
Art , Tilley has relinquished the 
part of Georges de Tremoille. This 
·role has been taken by Gene Par-
sons who was already cast to play 
La Hire. · 
Rehearsals Begin 
Mary Lou Shaver has withdrawn 
from the cast because of the choir 
trip on the dates the play is sched-
uled. ·The part she was scheduled to 
play, St. Cath'erine, will be filled 
at a later date. 
Preliminary reading rehearsals 
were held last week and the cast of 
"Joan of Lorraine" is now settling 
down to the rhythm .of the five 
nights a week, ·two hour rehearsals 
which will continue until February 
'.24 and 25. 
· Costumes Being ~ade 
The technical end of the produc-
tion is now beginning to take shape 
lso, P aul Paulson is making plans 
nd designs for the armor which is 
be usec;l in the setting of 'the 
lay inside the play.' 
Miss Adam h as been collecting 
samples of materials and designs 
for the costumes. Gerhard Dieck-
mann promises things "novel, neat, 
and interesting" in the settings for 
the play. He needs more volun., 
teers for the production crews, how-
ver, Anyone interested please get 
·n touch with either Gerhard Dieck-
nann or Mr. · Howell. 
Raise In Meals And 
.Wages At Central 
Because of the raise in wages on 
the campus from $.50 to $.65 per 
hour, board has been r aised from 
$7 to $7.50 a week, according to Miss 
Pearl Hoffman, director of dormi-
tories, 
Both the boost in wages and board 
expense · a re effective. this quarter 
and will carry through the rest of 
the year, 
Wages have been set at $.50 . per 
hour befoJe the war making this 
$.15 raise a big lift to the large 
number ·of students who are em-
ployed by the college, · 
Money to run the dining halls 
comes from a local dinin·g hall fund 
\Vhereas ·the wages paid student 
workers are paid with state' help. 
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VISITING IK'S AND DA TES 
'Harder Times' Dance 
To Be Held Saturday 
,. 
The Jeans Jump, a "harder times" dance, will be presented 
this Saturday, January 22, in the new gym at 8 :30 p. m. and is 
sponsored by the Newman Club. A dmissi,on will b.e thirty-five 
~nb. ·· 
No shoes will he permitted on the floor. Old socks or bare 
~feet in tune with the hard times 
Shown .dancing· in the women's gym arn delegates to the IK Reg-
ion.al confab here last week. (Photo by Ball). 
EIGHT GHAPTER.S VISIT 
IK REGIONAL GOMFAa 
Over 20 Intercollegiate Knights 
delegates from througpout the Pa-
cific slope states- gathered on the 
campus for t he 1949 regional con-
v_ention last Friday and Saturday 
as guests-. of the Claw ch~pter of 
the IK's. 
Led by Royal King·, Bill Eaton, of 
Pacific University, Forest Grove, 
Oregon, both National officers and 
SENIOR ·sNO CARNIVAL Bob Br·1ne Electe·d New visiting delegates began arriving · - . lat~ Thursday night for the big two 
· . ·. . President Frosh Class day confab starting with a national To BE THIS QUARTER officers meeting at 9:00 a. m, Friday 
. I . ' pr~~~:~~tc:1~~e t::s f1~~~~~~n to cl~~~ morning. : . . . 
Plans are berng formulated for a at a Freshman as§embly held last D1scusswn at this fn:st meetmg 
gigantic an-college · Senior Sno- week, He will replace Bill San- centered around an officers ratmg 
Carnival some time this month, ac- dera, r etiring president. The new · system, . chapter charters, nat10nal 
cording to Larry Lindberg, Carnival vice-presiden t is Verna Jones, pop- publ!ca_t10ns, umfor:n1ty of ~weaters, 
chairman and Delmar Thompson, ular Jass, from Kennedy Hall who formation of special n:eetmgs for 
Senior class president. will replace outgoing vice-president the rest of the convent10n. and n a-
It will be fun for all and all for Jack Ball. tional convention which will take 
fun at either the Swauk or Silver Margaret Oebser has turned her place at WSC in April. 
Dollar ski bowls, the final decision fall quarter records ove Incoming delegates were registered 
as to place to be announced afte.r in the main hall of the new Science 
the next senior class meeting. The Building. 'Programs, convention rib-
entire student body is invited to bons, name plates and maps of the 
take the trek toward the snowy campus were given to the delegates 
slopes of the Cascades via buses ana I 
cars leaving at 9 or 9:30 a.m. and 
par ticipate in the games, contests, 
and fun. Tickets will include trans-
portation by bus and lunch at the 
Carnival. 
Each class will nominate a queen 
canditate to rule over the day's fes-
tivities and the lucky girl will be 
crowned on the slopes of the ski 
bowl amid the handiwork of King 
Winter. The other three girls will 
automatically become the queen's 
royal court of princesses. 
Contests and Games Galore 
There will be all kinds of con-
tests and games for the skiiers in-
cluding novelty races for those who 
aren't too accomplished with the 
hickory staves. Also included on 
the program are snow sculpturing 
contests, toboggan i'aces, obstacle 
and special races for those who 
wish to enter. Highlight of the fun 
will be a snowbali fight be.tween 
upper and lower classmen. 
As a fitting climax to the Sno-
Carnival a general mixer will be held 
in the women's gym for the entire 
college. c_hairme1~ of the dance 
(9ontinued on Page Eight) 
BOB BRINE 
secretary-treasurer Rosemary Boyd. 
As a result of last quarter's ex-
periences the class elected two 
social commissioners, Marilyn Dre-
her and Ray Cain instead of one 
as before. Leigh Nold is the re-
tiring social-commissioner. 
All officers were elected to h ead 
the freshman class during the com-
ing winter quarter· and will be re-
placed again in the spring., 
at that time, 
The general meeting opened in the 
CES auditorium with the welcoming 
address by Duke Jim Paulson of the 
Cla 'Q' chapter. Dr. R E. McConnell 
then gave a short address of we!-
come, Former IK advisor Dr. Loren 
Sparks; present advisor Mr. Sogge, 
and Regional Viceroy Jim Brooks 
also gave short welcoming addresses, 
At the roll call of chapters eight 
chapters were represented. They 
were: Claw, CWCE; Scalper, -u. of 
Utah; ~all and Chain, U, of Idaho; 
Cougar Guard, WSC; Old Oak, Lin-
field; Wigwam, Seattle U ,; Log, CPS; 
and Badger, Pacific u. 
Saturda.y the general session pre-
sented 'financial reports and activity 
reports . with discussion of chapter 
proble.!1JS following. 
Royal Duke Wally Walker , WSC 
took care of part 9f the afternoon's 
business with talks on expansion 
and discussion. At 2 :30 the dele-
gates and national officers were at 
radio station KXLE for a broadcast. 
National officers, John Thomas, 
chapter relations; Howard Evans, 
royal chancellor ; Grant Dean, na-
tional advisor from · the University 
of Utah and others were introduced 
over the air. . 
of the depression days of the 1930's, 
will be the footwear in order for 
the evening. Those old clothes you 
were going to give to the welfare 
drive; come dressed in them and the 
older the more stylish. 
·This all-college dance is the first 
of its kind this year. Later in the 
term a Junior Class barn dance is 
scheduled but this is the first "hard-
er times" dance. . 
• 1 
· Smooth and fast music will be pre• 
sented by the skilled hands of the 
Combo orchestra. This combin.ation 
of musical talents 1ias been seen 
many times a.round the campus. 
During intermission two well 
known campus co-eds will put on a 
novelty song and dance act. It will 
be in tune with the general theme 
of the affair. Also during the evea-
ing refreshments will be served t o 
alL Everything will be included in 
the admission price.· 
To present the evening's enter-
tainment and a bag of jokes "none 
top old or none too new," will be 
Master of Ceremonies, Dominic Bort, 
well known athlete and man of m any 
hilarious ancedotes. 
General chall"man of the dance }S 
Jack Snyder. 
In charge of entertainment is 
Marilyn Dreher and Georgia Eck-
roat. Refreshment head is Joan 
Anderson, and tickets will be dis• 
tributed by J im Miller. 
Skaters May Have 
Music and Lights 
Central's newest recreational fa-
cility, the ice-skating rink behind 
the new science building, is b'ecom-
ing ever~increasingly popular, ac-
cording to Al Adams, student di-
rector of the campus addition. 
Not enly are the college students 
skating there, Adams said, but also 
local youngsters and high school 
students are using the rink dur-
ing the day. Investigations have 
shown that the surface of the ice 
here is much better than that on 
the arena at the Rodeo field. 
Lights and Music 
Tentative plans are being con-
sidered,· he remar!>ed, to equip the 
arena with lights and music for 
night skating. If things turn out 
r ight, a large bonfire will also be 
near by. Festivities, in this case, 
would end aboµt 9:30 each night, 
though. 
To accommodate the larger turn-
outs, Adams pointed out, the one 
remaining tennis court should be 
cleared of snow and flooded. At 
present only · one court is being 
used~ The city cleared off the 
snow and flooded the court twice 
New F acuity Member Will 
Direct All Social Programs 
All Central students and faculty 
members extend a warm hand of 
welcome to Mrs. Virginia J ohnson 
who joins the CWCE faculty this 
quarter in the field of guidance 
and personnel. 
has became very interested in the 
counseling of students. While at the 
U. of I. Mrs. Johnson became a 
member of Delta Delta Delta soror-
ity, After graduation she w.as elect-
ed secretary of AAUW and is a mem-
ber of PEO. 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
Saturday night was highlighted by 
a banquet at the New York Cafe 
where principal speakers were Dean 
Fisk, and Royal King Bill Eaton. 
Later a private dance was held for 
th e visiting· IK's and their Central 
dates in the old gym. I 
New Pep Band Selected 
ROLLER PARTY TONITE For Basketball Season 
TO BE SGA FUNCTION Bert A. Christianson, band direc• 
tor, announced that a 25 to 28 piece 
pep band is being selected and wm 
be organized for the basketball sea-
son . 
Mrs, Johnson has been awarded a 
graduate assistantship with the Dean 
of Women and will use her experi-
ence on the Centr.al faculty While 
studying to become a Dean. Her 
masters thesis is to be written on 
formulating a well rounded social 
program for small college campuses 
such as ours. · 
In her capacity of guidance of 
social programs, Mrs. Johnson will 
work with all social committees, 
c~unsel with them, and try to 
formulate a well organizea social 
p::ogrl\m for all students. 
A graduate of the University of 
Idaho, where she obtained her ~A 
in arts and sciences! Mrs. Johnson 
Her first teaching experience was 
in Ogden High located in Ogden, 
Utah where she taught for three 
years a·long with being girls coun-
selor, Later she movea to R ichland, 
Washington serving as both head 
of the Latin and journalism depart-
ments at Columbia High. 
Mrs. Johnson says, "The students 
social problems are my greatest 
interest, a,nd I'll do all that I can 
to fulfill their social needs." 
A 301 will be Mrs. Johnson's office 
and her hours are from 2:4 every 
afternoon. Special hours for coun-
seling may be obtained by arrange-
ment. 
Central will go on wheels Friday 
night when the first roller party of 
the quarter will be h eld under the 
.auspices of SGA and in the Ellens-
burg_Roller BowL 
Buses will leave from the Campus 
Club starting at 8:00 o'clock and 
make shuttle trips to the downtown 
bowl. 
Admission will be $.75 which in-
cludes the price of shoe skates. No 
levis or jeans may be worn while 
skating so stressed the management. 
Gloria Woodbury and Warren 
Scott are in charge of the particu-
lars and .an invitation to all is ex-
tended to attend this initial roller 
party of the new quartei·. 
Many new pieces will be presented! 
this season, among them "Fight on: 
Central," a fight song with lyrics 
and melody composed by Mr. Chris-
tianson. · 
WANTED: . Six ciarinet players. 
Everyone who has heard Central's 
band has had only favorable com-
ment and praises, Mr. Christianson 
explained with six additional clari-
nets om• band would be capable o:ll 
presenting music equal to the best in: 
the Pacific Northwest. If anyone 
plays a clarinet contact Christianson 
and help out the. band. ,~- · --'-·~~_! 
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Atwater Auditions \ 
For _. Singers ·Given .. 
-JA:NtJAR'Y 20;., f<J49 Entry· forms for the 1949· At;. 
____ ....;.._ ............ .._...,.._,___."""" ........... -.-............. _._ ...... ________ .. water ~ent. $15,000 auditions fo1~non-
Member 
~sociated Colle6iote Press 
ptofes:sional singers in· west coast 
colleges and universities are now · 
ready for qistribution. , 
The forms may be obtained by CR~iiShe~~~r~ the°··~ffi~i~rp~bi°i~~ti~~-- ~f- the .. St;d~~~:·G(;;;t:p~ writh1g the Atwater Kent Foundi-
ment Association of Central Washington College. of' Educatfon; Ellen.5burg; tion; box· 1511, Hollywood:. 28, before 
W3Sliington. Student.subScription included in Assoefated Stµdent· fee. · March 1. There is no entry· fee . 
·~" Subsctiption> rate $1.50 per three --quarters. Printed by· the Reeord Contestants ·. must be between the 
Press, -Elle11sb1:1rg,- Washington, Entered as~ second' class· matter · at · the ages 18 · to· 29: 
Post Offi.ce in Ellensburg; · . . . . · Awards totalling $15 000 · will be 
. · · Address: Editorial ' Offices;. Campus- Crier~ Room . 40J, Adtninistratiol) . . . · · . . . · · · ' · . . . . · 
Building, . Central .Wil-l?hington College df Educ'atlpn, Ellensourg . . Print, disti:iJmted to ten _men a~d women 
Shop: Record Press, Fourth and Main,. Ellensburg; Telephone news and as follows: two flrs~ pnze~ $2,000 
advertising, 2-6369. each; two ~econd pnzes of' $1,750; 
,, ·' Member of the· Washington IRtercollegfate Press . Association, , Asso- two third prizes of $1,500; two ·ftmrth 
ciated Collegiate Press: Repres·ented:Cfor nationai:.a:dvertising, by;Nationar prizes of $1,250; and· two fifth prizes 
,i\qvertising Servi~e, Ihc:, College Pµblishers Representative, 420 Madison of .$1 ,()00. 
Ave., New York City~ contestants may choose selections Editor-iii~ Chii!'f · Bob .Siing-tandc r.angihg from· musical comedy, con-
, AssoeJate .. Editi>rs-- . cert · repertoire, or grand opera. 
Dick Norman · Art Belcher There are«no restrictions.in the.mat,-
. Business -Man11-gei:: ter in . which. the prize money may 
Adeline:Concentrates .~-Biago· 
· Gera;ld-Varner be u8ed 
<!. • • · · • . • . . . iann, Bun:dif' andueve~ unifumtiilied,,stm;ltn1.s,. Th.e. scene, :was· S:a.tur- · ;:,oc~ety Editor .................................................. Allene Maloney Indiyidua,1 hearingi; for:. all con- . dar.r> Campus·,CIIJ:b•Ira-rly-1 (P,Jio.t\,, b1)'BaU). · $pe~i~l Assistants ................... . .............................. :................ ... .restantS« are s~heduled to. begin: early, ··-------------~.;.....---~-----'--'.__:........;._~-'---'--
f, .....•••..•.•••.•• Myrtle. Hatcher, Trudy '~. a·ndber. g ;. Sli-elia.-Waldron- ) n . . Marph. . Preliminar:ies wHL, ):\~ :r. · . - ~>t · Ii . Ii» J; . · · . "Why a.re, ther:e mpr.e',a,µto ;-W:r.e,,i~- , $ · · • w · · . · · . - .. · · · - · " · · ·· · ;held'/m' L'os Angeles ,.- Hollywooa, ,~.amp.tll& '-'·l\llil'- c:cllll!l'~S, ~ . -
! PJ~~~;.dd~t~:. :n~-R~~j~~"i11~~ri·;·· p~~i·v~~-i.~- jji~;;,:Rid~~;: ~·c;~;~:~~, ~nt1~· tsBa:r~a11rab~ anhc\ sdan1· ~~JrciAn~g .. : N:e:.·~. Se.¢h1.~J! ltu,n~tib"" · ' h~. ~~~ai~e-~:::: , ._the<en(w. 11~ . .'· r S . d'ff 'Ed ' 5· .. db . . , · · · · 1 .rina is wi e• ear n. -"""'>' ,.. , · · . . _ .. 
·t1 · pe.n i __ '. .· ee , an ·. ei:g· · ·· · · .. · '." ' , . . . - · ~eles ·<:rver: tw.o) riatiori"wide'• broad~. ; &':Biniro~ P.111~ti• was;tne- 1'e~tl:li'.e ca.t"' ' nev~r ~sea,;,tn,!'!'; fµcema~::•: · ' . " 
: ea,t4re Writeni -: ........ ................ . .... . '.,- · :--·:··::··--,:--· : --· · ··--~--,·:·: ··--·· casts;~. · .: . ,_ '., , ... · · · · · · traetfon~:at·· ttre ,.: eainp.us: Cltlb -~11; :· · ,._ .:..:.Spattail\ News,.·sumnett '· 
! .. ........... ~ ......... ] ban~,ClaT.~, Ray-G~lick; ·.·M~~y··- Plitchc.oc~, .f An-n·t. ~CJ.;!), -... aver 1 ooo .--vocalists __ fr.om·-:33"'\West. - urday~ .higJlb~: Jf\ltiuar~ - -15.. , ':: ··· ··.· · · ._, ~ ·~ <· ·.-- · · · · 
l · News'' Reporters · ···--······''·'·--····'·'·'·--···--···;_ ... : .... . ,: ......... "2. ; ••• "·· ··'· . Cpa:st. ·. coileges-- a.nd Untvetsities:· en..: ' Approxlmatelyr"t2Df·student&· t'QQ~ '. -~·.:·,.c, " " ,, ·. ; .... " .. '" ' 
1 Shidey· RidCHe, li.iz- Slat~r; Jhhn:Eyres.1-L¥JJn'.Strand;,. Bar.beQ• :ter:edf tne· 19'4lt GdmpetitiOl,l' .. Will''" plltlW;in tne1.games:,which7last6d.{:ro .. , · .~.-, , ,·, •'" -~. ,. " 
Nesbitt; -Norma' Symmonds; eliuck"Tcimmerman;·' E>.onria,Je.an· nerfi:~ere :r.uein~"'Atnara• and' Robert:;~ till; 11: . ~tlt6:u~Ji<Bim:4,;witn·'d.Uu'e:,, " ::: · .', · l!llL,' . -~.-,· · ·.·. : .. • ·: 
Richmond'' . · .. ' '· · ' · ,A.pwest.Qne~, stu4~,Ilts at . $an_, Fr.aD:" · s~o:~-' ~i;>rcialt~ · pnize~)JCh<:: l\S·' 'PO-~~ .: J.\.,,"',. 
E i.: ·· · ··- E-.".J· " . . . · " · ·, R ·.·. · · B · d··· • cisco s4lte college; · . der pW'.fs, b0b!>Y, pl.tis; can~ "bar!i, , . '.'· ·'' xcaange. a1tor, ............... ... , ..... , ........ , . ......... , .. . px1_ann . un :.Y· .,_ ... ·- · , ·"-· .... d' . bbe bli d . hact "' th , '.. ··, " · · • Publi5~tiom1 : A,'.chr_isoi~; .. -. ............... : .. ~ ....... ::._.'. ... ~~ -- .. ; : :. ~:ij'ertCl,~~~ ;. " , · '·" . · . • · ~ •··.· , . . . · -ti~un~eye~e:r;v~fi~, <rjrdZ-gJl.~e~~ ! : -.··_. , :$_ A~_ :_-·.:_:- . 
O.beney·: l)11t1'aJe_s· ~ew. · . ve19_Pe<t ct.urmg -- ure · course~ of the , .. r"':-~""6- . 
Would· Y_· 0U,_ 'Like. '.Y .Q;_ ·.· ~ H. el.,.· '-R. ~-•. ~"-" __ ·,·· C0uns'elmg Sv~tem- ·,' ' ' ,eye.i),ip~,; , CQ~fee an_d':~{)ugliJil:l~;: .. oi;l: ; ', s· :K· . ' 'IR· *_· 1-·_ s· ':_.,.· '.·_ \ ' 
. . . , r :· . .. '° . " . , . · . . f , . . tl:}e . house --were served. a;s, an· eliding· · · _ . 
• , . . . •. . _·. ". . • . •. .. " . _. . .. _ C'.HENEY1 ·:Wa&lun~ton· · -<I.P:)~~ to the •pa:rtY:• · · · . · . " . : 
. ·Dt> you li~e. the. CAntP.US .cr~e~~ If you• think ~t can> J>e, 1ni· .tes1de?t', h11.ll counse~mg sY.stem, has · working; tQ,pJit, over this:new·ty.p& ~· __ ,_ 
proved' (and wliat can't)' we woulCI lili:e to 1>.ave your help. There -been ,ina_u~urated this year at :East- .of re<::reati6n. were Lou Keene, Eve- ' 
is a need: for more. personnel in. all deputinents. of the pubnea-. em. Washm~t~n College. of Educa~ lyri Offield, Gordon Newton, and 
tion. If you· can't write, bpt can type, che.ck copy Ot" have any tion. . th st· f d U . 't Fr.ances Foster, Ed RobeJ.tson and · · 
· · ·. · k ll d , ll' I!:..' d ' Followmg . e an or mversi y Fr k Robe ts 
1 aspiration to wor ,on a . co ege pap.er on t · te · your u:-1en s- . 1 · ·li . , the system has markect · itn. · . · r · . tell us! Pan w eie . . · This, is a defimte an$wer to the suc~ess, ~our new. resident cou~selors . pleas by numerous students that 
If you have an interest in· reportipg society, music, sports, tnam~ ii: . personnel ~nd_ gmdan_ce some other form of recreation · be 
art or any ·other subjects we would; like to try: to provi~e an ap- .now llve m the dormitories. Av!\il- prov.ided for those students who do 
portunity for you to further your ambitions. Many of you who able to ~tudents ~nd couns.el~rs a~e. 'not enjoy dancing. Dean Hitchcock. 
feel you can write but don't have much time, should not let this the s~rvices of tµght specialists . m. expressed the · hop,e that: ·more stU- · 
stop you as a little time at the right time can be·very valuable. the fields of psychology and gmd- dents tµrn out for . the next game 
If after reading tliis edition of the paper you feel you would, an~~~ording to President warter. Isle• JJarty: which it' is< hoped will bec~me 
be .able to contribute SQmething to it, even. thougli it . . is oqly an I their . functi~n is . assistance to the a regutlarde.vent:.i' ahtt· the· campus club 
"d f f f 'f · b · f · h · . . on Sa ur ay· n g s; 1 ';8 or a new, type,o eatur~, e. or-~ you want to · e part o · t __ e s.t~de.pts, not discipline:.· Self-~sc_1~ · 
Cr1el' staff come up to .. the Cner o.ffice., (A-401) af\~ three, and .plme· by student cmmµittees is., m . .Iohn~. Aug.u's.tus. Roebling, designer-· 
see us. . . · . : . , .f.orc.!'! in.all dormitories:, of:'the B.touklyn. bridge and the -spanc ,.' 
·acr.o.ss· N·iagara ·Faills; was; .. oorn, and;) · 
• Dambda ,Chi~Bby, oho boy! ' That .educated: fu:1 I>rusSia;: '· It. PROFESS.GR EMERITUS 
ELEC" T:r-;r,\ N·Ew· · ~~AA!Y""R~. "What•s . th~t ugly.insignia on: tne ·was. some blond~ ' yoq~ we~. out. wi~h' · 
' · CLI . . . IVIJ"\ "-" · . . · . .... ~ ' lai;t· night1 Where ·did•you,get' her·? , 
. ., . . sl,j]e" of . tha.t bomber.? . . , . . . , , .. . , . , , . . 
. Alumni , and; fol'tller.- students< of . '-'Sll.•h-h not , so ioud ThQ.t;s ·the -• : !J'ItE;+J)\mJlo~ - ,I:Ju&t·: aRened: m,y~· 
Ce_ntraLWashi:t):gton~ Colle~.\ Will> be·: : .. , di' ' ffi ' , 1 ·.,,~ ,. t- t><,,;,_ ~~llet''" and.:;t~e'.' she;, wa;s-, ;". • · · interested:ltu lea,rn of..the-:election of c_omma.11 nrr.0 . cer, oo....,..r; o~ • . '~ : ,, · · ... · 
.~me.~itus:~,~F9f~sso_r.,,. ~efily·~ J;. W~t~ , ~i~na·~~-.!' . -:.. , · · ,-,-. -:--~euQan ' .. :;-~: 
ney as maxor~ of: F.Ulen&burg; . ,. .... 
Prof Whitney· came> to C:W.D.E: . ., ·• ,", .. · 
in 1~08, aftergraduating:frollt :Noi:th.. . · , . . ... · -, . " . ,, . · ~· ~,,, · 
western University and .. teaehing,fdr.: 'i S(l.CrA,l>~ f:JAisENll.i\4\vlmR'> QlfMt'J;'<ER.'. ·'. , .... 
thre.e .years in Genesee;. .. Illinois, (As:. CC>rrect'ed:; 
Whenhe · ftrst ·came .to .thecampus , .. . . , , . 
' A.~· • -- ~clYing 
5.95' 
to. 
14.95 
KEIDEL'S 
' -
·. ,' ' 
he "taught science and. industrial! Jan.: 2().....Th1:Jrsday~ : ................................... : ..... ; .......... , ... :." ........... U:B..c ;, Game . . 
arts, . a'.nd ~Iater ·he had charge of ~ ~he · · · -· ' 
ext!i'nsion work: Then · he · became JAN. !HL Friday: , ...... : . ., ....... :: ....... c' ........ : ... :.:c::'. ......... ::'. .sq~· Skath11K P.arty · 
regi~tr'al'. and director-·o! , il},Struction. Jan; 22,.,:-Sa·tur.day '. ........................... , ..... : ....... _: .. : ... :." ..... : ... J.eans· Jump, Dance 
Ar _- 1·._f"B"·E· 1_ ·R<T·- :.···. J·._ · ·. ·.' ,~: TM11M THE. L~ ' , ' . . . " ' ". ' ' ' 'SAt. 
He retired in 19'*4 .. . 
In 1946 Mr. Whitney ·was elected 
to the city councU and his· special 
work was supervising the city Parks 
and their recreational . programs. 
Last 1'ecember he was. re-elected . to 
the city council; which--on January. 3 .. 
elected hhn a.&. mayor . . Mr. Whit1,1ey 
and his :CQUncil '.Will initiate . the ·cit¥. 
manager pJan for Ell.ensburg. Tl;ley 
are , busy · nqw, interviewing candi-
dates fQr tnat position. 
The' loss of 'Prof: Whitney_ to· th¢ 
colleg~ through his retirement · 
proved to be the city's gain, fOr : he · 
is rendering an inei;timable · service . 
to the community, µi additi9n-- to 
the city cciuncWwork;· he has .. gtven 
a great deal of his time and.effort to 
the lo(:al/ Y:M.C,A. Former" stu.; 
· dents will be welcome .. to''. call . on- , 
Prof. Whitney· ·at his of!iCe '·in the 
city ha ll in· Ellensburg,' 
"Half '.tne~Jegi$tatuPe· are-· ci:ookS!-!' ' _., 
ran a glaring headline. 
A retl'a-ction. in . full :- wa:s. de-. 
manded"·of .the ' editor .. ". Next- after~:­
noon the-.,·headline read;; .. "Half the.:' ' ' 
l~gislature are ·i:ot: ci;ook$'U" , f 
. "What~s .the cat•s··name?" 
"Ben · Hun.~· 
Jan.. 25-Tl,tesday, 8 ;15. p. m ........................... : .... .' .. : ...... : .... :.:: .. :.John 'Hopper: 
. . - _, . • ; J • 
Jan.- 27.,:.. Thursday; ............................. : .. ; ....... .-............. ~ .. Bortland "Universtty. 
Jan. 28~F.rid!Q', , 8:15. p;· m .... : .... , ....... , .. : .. ~ .... ;: ..... : ....... : ....... ~: .............. ~. Bh-d . 
Jan., 29"--Saturday-_ .: ... .-:.~ ........................................ : ........... , .......... S"G.A.-..Moyie .. 
Feb. 2-Wednesday; 8~15;, ...... '. ..... , ..... , ..... :.Co!llmunitY C(lncert, J?l,apist. 
Feb\··. 3::::-Th:ursday: ....... :: ... : .. : ............... ,:.::: ... , ... :. .. _ ... :.:' ............ : .. : ..... B~. aa.nre~ 
:ireb. .4..:.Friday ...................... , ....... , ................. :, .. : ............ : ......... - ,FT~h-Daucec. 
Feb.: . 5.::.:.saturda,y_ ...... , ....... : ...... ; ....... : ........ : ............... Off-Campus Carnival 
Feb::: 8..,,..TUesday.:,.·10:00 a : m.: ................................................. The. Ebonai11es.« · 
Feb: 10;,...Tiiwsday . .......... : ................... ,: ... :_.; ... : .. L:.,, .... .'; ..... _..'. ..... : ... E;Wc Game. 
Feb:: 1r::_Frtday,: ....................... ! ............ : ................ ~ ... : ..... C6mmunity.·Concert · 
· · · . · .,Whitwor.tb: Game . 
Feb. 12-Saturday · ......... : ...... :: .... : ............ :;!..: .... , .. :! ..... ' ........... Cupids Ini'Ormal . 
Feb:" 18+-FWiday. · ...... :., .. : ....... : ........ _. ... ! ....... '..,, ... ,,.:,,: ........ ,, ... : ... ,,: .. : ... .. CP.S,~Game ·: 
Feb; 19~atUrdaY'' ......................................................... :: ..... st.::Marttn·aame ·, 
Feb:c 24-;-Tiiursday;· .......... : .............. :.: .. , ... : ..... : .. : ....... : ... : ...... : ~ .... :_:, College -~·Play ·, 
Feb: .2s~Ftidai ............... ~ .... -.......... : .... ~ .. :.:, ... .": .... :'. .......... : ... '..: .. :~~ ....... dm~g~ Pfay . 
_ , Fft.eside.,.,..sue thmbard ·'Hall". 
Feb. 26-Saturday .. : ... : ....... : ......... :: ....... :: .......... :Ju'llior·~Clas'Si~&.rn'~Dance·- -
Mar:· 1.:...Tti~day., .lO:oo a , _m: ............ , .. ~_, ............ : ...... , ..... ,,stephen ·Hobson·· 
Mar.:r· 44-Fli'iday·: .. : ...... - ............... : ....... ~ .... :L.::,,.:'. ..... : ... : ... ~........ : .... ;: ..•.•.. Cortoerf '!. 
Mar,: 5.;...Saturday . '. ................. - ... ....... : .. : ..... _. . .'c .. , :.,:.._: ; ..... .. ; ... , ... . M).lll~On Dane~· 
Maiv 3.::.:.mesday," 8 :15 1·p: m~: ....................... Coinmunity -ConcerMBilHet·' 
! 
E' 0c·· .[' . . . ./ 1 . · ·; · 1p·tt· · · v-,,~~f ~i. f · -,,,- c··" Lf11Cl'Q ·r.l. : 1;.,. ~1: .· '4~ .1.~ .,~··i;.; . . ·.· ,_- _a:.u _. · .. ~ 1;:,;; 
: . . . - . ' ~ . 
'·~tiere:Bu-y;in:g~Giffs ;Js ~ci Plebsure'r 
Not ;..a::Pro-/:Jl.tim'' 
"Gems.!of ' the-Golden :W.est'·:" " · 
... 
; 
"Hqw. did ·you .come 1 to : seleck that 
name?'1 ' Mar, ·· 1t-Friday, 8:15: ......................... : ...... - ... ~ ..................... ~E:'. Power Biggs.o .Mr. and ::Mrs~ James :. H1 Reese;,, ': 
"We called•.him ,Ben .. until:.he :had· 
kittens." · :.: Mar. ·15.;_Tuesday,. -. ..................................... :.: ... : ... : .... : ......... : ..... .' ............ H:faniet ': 
.. .. 
; , 5 0 I We~t ·8'rh' S'ireet' DialZ~J8'.00 .. 
, -Mal'.- •lS-Fr.iday. : ....................................... , ..... :: ...... :,;.Wµtter . Qqanter;;010se15 : U~ii!!!!iii!!!!J!!!!!!ii!!ii!!!!!f!i!!i!!J!!i!!ltJ 
.QOME .TO: , UBfr :G:AME'.!:TON:EGHT ".;..·-------------....... ----...--------...,,...; , 
JANt:JARY '2'1>. '1949 
DORM LIFE G.a.nterbury Club !Dance 
Is ·well Attended · BY JOSIE 
The women's gym ·was the scene 
of the Captel'bury Club's dance held Dear Mom~ ' .,..,-,l; 
Friday, .Januar.y 14. The dance was I take my. pen in hand to drop 
well attended by both students and you a line. . Life in the dorm is 
delegates to the Regional Intercol- really the life! Never a dull -mo-
legiate Knights. Convention which ment! 
was held on the campus. Although I miss my ·soft bed, my 
During intermission free cokes private little attic room, and the 
·were served. Music was "furni.Shed· aroma of fresh apple pie-t thin~ 
by the best bands in the · land I'll survive. That is, unless my 
through the media of tpe juke box profs get other ideas. 
and records; I haven't convi.nced my house .Committ~ .for the dance included: mother that I can defend myself 
igeneral chairman, John Lavendar; _ , . + 
.tickets, Al Clark; .advertising, Doug after 12 o c}ock_ on Satur_d~y mghvs, 
Poage, ,and 'refreshments, Barbara ?uft 1 wdon t giv_ell up tiymg. Sdhde 
H l.d Oth · 1 t "ng t the m orme me co ege men nee e 0 i ay. ers ass s 1 a th . 1 r h 11 · t h t be 
'<l.a·nee.-wer.e .Elaine Chirst, Pat John- cG~~e~te;it~ thse ~it~~~ion~ve . 0 
son, Lou .Keene, _Jane ..Boyd and · 
Donna Jean Richmond. · · There_is hardly a moment to spare 
-THE CAMPUS .CRIER 
Dance Cluh Grows; 
Loo·ks T owar.d 1949 
Beginning this quarter dance club 
is putting into use a new and dif-
ferent method of choosing members 
becausf6 it has enough old members 
which makes it possible to take on 
trial students who show interest in 
modern dance and who would like 
to become members. The students 
participate for one quarter and if 
they have shown enough .interest 
to keep their attendance regular, 
they will be invited to become mem-
bers of the Club. 
New Members Invited 
. Shaver, Anh Bellwood, Caroline 
Dunlap, Fern Cochran and Ii:ene 
MacDougall. 
Demonstrations Sch,edtiled 
The Modern Dance · demonstra~ 
tion that was begun last quarter 
will be carried on this quarter with 
the support of the many new par-
ticipants. The Kittitas schools and 
the Ellensburg Junior and Senior 
High schools have invited the Dance 
Club to present their demonstra-
tion '!ls soon as possible. Also, Selah 
has invited the Club to present the 
demonstration at Selah in the near 
future. This new interest in ·mod-
ern dance is growing. 
Another activity looked forw~rd 
to by the Club is the annual dance' 
concert given in the spring. Much 
time and effort is put into this -pro-
duction and it is hoped that ·the 
Vets Mailbag·.., 
Students veterans who acquire de-
pendents or additional dependents 
while .in training under the G-I Bill 
should notify Veterans Administra-
tion as soon as possible in order to 
qualify for increased subsistence al-
lowance payments. 
Notice of dependency ch an g e 
should be sent to the VA regional, 
office in which the veteran's records 
are kept. The notice should be .ac-
companied by legal evidence of the 
dependency, such as certified copies 
of public records· of birth, baptism 
or marriage. 
concert will "be as well attended this 
year as it has been in past · years. 
COME TO UBC GAME ~ONIG~ 
The dance was a success' despite in the daily goings on, what with 
Jast··.minute alterations. Because of coke dates, my usual foursome 'for 
the explosion of the Parish house pinochle· and record breaking sPrin.ts 
furnace it was necessary to change that I've made to beat the bell for 
their plans and also the place of my 1 o'clock class. 
Those who have been invited to 
participate this quarter are: Fran-
cis Cooper, Janice Fay, Patricia 
.Johns0n, .Bevei·ly Lanier, Carol Lee 
Newcomb, Janice Miller, Jane Pe-
derson, Louise Petrich, Lois Swang-
ler, Gloria Wagner, Mary Carter, 
Peggy Chestnut, Marilyn Dreher, 
Beverly Engel, Avis Face, Madeline 
Fitzgerald, Jean Goodrich, Nancy 
Horney, Judy Kangas, Pauline Lee, 
Barbara Ness, Ruth Pederson, Nancy 
Ross, Edith Sandberg, ·Madeline Se-
pa, Melba Schultz, Pat Urdahl, and 
Gloria Grace. 
Just Like a DAil Y BATH 
t:tie -dance. The Sweecy spirit is really won-
derf11l, Mom.- Literally ·mobs turn 
out ' for the Wednesday night mixers 
and boy! What dancers!' They 
really .trod your feet in a mean why. 
• 
-CrirmEJncly-0 'Nei I 
Enga,gement Revealecl 
-Mr . .and .. Mrs. ,C. E. O'Neal of El-
lensburg announced the engage-
·xnent of their daughter, Dorothy 
to Jim Carmody, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'I'hos. Carmody .also of Ellens-
burg. The news was revealed to 
a group of Miss O'Neal's friends 
December . 27th at a party held in 
the O'Neal home. 
Miss O'NeaJ is a senior at Stan-
ford University, 'Where she is pres-
ident of her residence group. Mr. 
Carmody is a junior at Central, 
he is a three-year football letter-
man and a major in business. 
No date has been set for the 
wedding. 
Enthusiastic Group 
Enjoys Weekly Mixer 
Another enthusiastic group of 
dancers enjoyed an hour of smooth 
music Wednesday night. Again the 
Ad. building gym was the -?Cene of 
a gay crowd of guys and gals tak-
ing advantage of the interlude of 
dancing apart from tl:ie usual week 
nights of studying. 
Students braved the freezing 
weather to attend this regular week-
ly affair I ;oving that regardless of 
rain, snow or sleet, the mixers must 
go on. '!'he atmosphere accented 
by the colorful juke box and spot-
lights made the frigid journey well 
worth while. 
Many students have found out 
about the good times in store at the 
Wednssday night mixers. The place 
-the Ad. building gym. The time--
Wednesday night 7 to 8. 
Enugagement Announced 
Of Miss Tully-Mr. Mager 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tully, of 
Yakima, announced the engagement 
. of their daughter, Jeanette, to Ber-
nard Magers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Magers of Ellensburg. Both 
Miss Tully, and Mr. Magers are stu-
dents at Central Washington. 
The news was revealed by Miss 
Tully in her room in Kamala hall. 
Balioons inscribed with the names 
of the couple were bobbing about 
the room. The traditional box of 
chocolates was passed. · 
No wedding date -has _beer). set. 
· Krahenbuhl---Vitnar 
Take Wedding Vows 
December 18th was the date of 
the wedding of. Miss June Krahen-
bu~1l, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Krahenbuhl of Roslyn, and 
Carl Vrtnar, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Kauzlcrich all of Roylsn. The 
couple was united in marriage by 
the Rev. E. M. Mcintosh. · 
Well, so much for this week, Mom. 
Please send me ·some food and my 
winter ·.woolens. 
Your loving co-eci,/ 
Josie. 
The old members of the Club are: 
Eleta Adolf, Melba. Alford, Joan . 
Anderson, Betty Byars, Eva Eyress, 
Helene Mataya, Jocelyn Otey, Lu-
cille' Ozanich, Jean Secord, F11oye 
Sethe, Lucille Sharpe, Mary Lou 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you 
up when you're low ••• calms 
you down when you're tense! 
The bride attended Cle . Elum 
High school. The groom was_grad- Lu.ckies' fine · tobcicco puts you on the right level-tl1e Lu ... i.y 
uated from the Cle Elum High level-to fool 1 yoill le~~l best",do -1yo.ur iev:el ·best. 
' schoot served three · years .in the That'.~ why , it1: UP,.porta~t to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
U. S. Army and is now a junior a~ 
Central ·washington c ollege. .. · · : ./M .EANS FINE "T68Acco---=mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
------~-----------· · . -. : thoroughly enjoyal;>le sinoke. No wonder-more independent tc;>bacco 
11'\fi'ORTAN'l' 
All students are re~irided 
that in .order -•-to attend a 
regular~Wcdllesday· n ight. mix-
er a.n SGA card must be shown 
at the door. IK's who work ' 
at the doors have been in-
structed Ly SGti. to admit only 
those p::ople \"ho shew SGA 
cards at the door. 
. ex.perts~ a~ction~r$, · buyers ';arid warehousem~n _,_smoke Lucky 
' .Strike regularly ·than smoke the nextiwo leading brands combined.. 
·Light up.a Lu~ky! L~ckies' fin~tob~cco-pioks y~u up when you're 
low, calms you down .when you're tense. So get on the.Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carto.?' aruf-,get -started today! 
is your personal daintiness, so is frequent 
laundering and dry cleaning to your household 
linens and · pretty dothes! Let us serve you. 
on a regular schedule! 
2-6261 
'MODEL LAUNDRY 
AND CLEANERS 
"Cleaners for Particular ·People" 
2-6266 
C OPR., TH E A MER I CAN T OBACC O CO MPANY 
l· 
. ~ 
. ' 
·I 
; 
,. 
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--'. Junior Class Plans Annual 
: Dance and Beard Contest 
M. I. A Constitution 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION 
SNOW USE 
By ••. Linde 
More than one and three-quarter 
million World War II veterans en,. 
tered colleges and universities under 
federal veterans' training programs 
by October 1, 1948, Veterans Admin -
istration reported. 
Results of the recent Junior class 
meeting included tenative plan;; for 
the annual Barn Dance and beard ' 
growing contest scheduled for Feb-
ruary 26 in the new gym. 
Also discussed was the choice of a 
candidate for Ski Queen for the com-
ing Senior Sno-'carnival. Lois Dry-
den was chosen to represent the 
class. , 
This year 's Barn Dance will h ave 
popular dances !Ilixed with a few 
Virginia reels and square dances to 
carry out the theme of h ayseeds and 
t heir gals. 
The annual beatd growing contest 
'will be annom)Ced as officially open-
ed several weeks bef_ore the night 
of the 26th when prizes will be 
a warded to the different types of 
beards. 
Generar co-chairmen for the event 
ar e Evelyn Offield and Roy Arm-
strong. 
Decorations will be handled by a 
·group headed by Snffy J enkins. John 
Lund and George · Wilkinson are in 
·charge of the ticket sales. )nte1mis-
sion entertainment· will be under . 
the directio11 of Georg"ia Eckroat and 
Al Jewell. 
.:Connecticut Coeds On 
Special Hours Rules 
:Dur_ing First Sess'ion 
STORRS, Co1m.- (IP) - Appaled 
a t the G.P.A. rating of University 
of Connecticut freshman women, in 
comparison to first year coeds at 
· other schools, the Student-Faculty 
· committee has submitted the follow-
ing. plan to the W.S.G.A. 
All' first semeste1• women will be 
in their dorms by eight o'clock on 
Monday through Thursday nights. 
One of these evenings, at the stu-
<;lent's discretion can be used for a 
January 20, 1948 
CONSTITUTION 
De weather .man S"ays dat it's 20 
below. 
I asks him, "Will Spring come?" On that date, 368,000 were en-
1 
His answer -snow; rolled for duty, while 1,481,000· had 
completed or discont inued their 
Icicles around me all. starts to ta.ke training. 
Article I - I form. Name Of those in t raining, 322,000 were 
Section 1.-The name of this organiza tion shall be the "Men's Intra- I circles around dem and heads for studying under the G-I Bill ·and 
mural Associatio!).." de dorm. 46,000 under · the Vocat ional Reha-
Membershi-p • ·bilitat ion Act (Public Law 16) for 
Section 1.-Any male student regularly enrolled in the C.W.C.E. (or :Me sleeve is all wet and it ain't even disabled ' veterans. 
· faculty member) not participating in interscolastic athletics dur-
ing the current .quarter, nor participating in any organized sports snowin'-
not sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may become It's just dat my nose got no hanky 
a member. 
Article III 
Object 
Section 1.-The object Of this organizat ion is: 
1. To organize, stimulate a11d create greater participat io1\ in intra-: 
mur-al aetivities at C.W.C.E. . 
2. To foster and maintain high standards of sportsmanship. 
3. To aid in the promotion of better relations between indivi-
duals and organizations comprising €his association. 
4. To function in any other manner which will furthe1· the in-
terests and desires of its personnel in recreatiotial activities 
which have been accepted by the standards of om· soeiety, 
Article IV 
·officers 
Section -1.-Th officers of this association shall be as follows : 
1. Intramural croverning Board composed of representatives from 
each of the dormitories,vetville, off campus men's clubs and 
one faculty member to act in an advisory capacity. From among 
the governing Board members, a Chairman, Co-chairman, and 
Sec. Treasurer is elected. 
Article V · 
Duties of Officers . 
Section 1.- 1. To organize, stimulate, and create greater participation 
in intramural activities at C.W.C.E. 
·2. To set up By-Laws for each activity sponsored by M.L.A. 
3. To act as a mediating board in all cases of controversial 
matters between members which cannot be settled 
otherwise. 
4. Ea{:h member of the governing board shall be entitled to 
one vote in all issues presented to the governing board. 
Article VI 
Election of Officers 
Section 1.- The members of the M.I.A. governing board will be elected 
· at the discretion and by the method chosen by the organization 
concerned for -a term of one regular school year. (Fall, Winter, 
Spring!) The faculty advisor to be appointed by the Head of the 
Men's Physical Education Department . 
for blowin'. 
My ears-<ley is frozen 
And my legs-dey ain't warm. 
I · feels lil(e a penguin dat's lost in 
de 1;1form. 
As far as , ice skates, 
Ice skates not too well. 
For ea.ch time da.t ice skateiJ, 
Ice, up to me fell. 
De streets-dey is slippery, 
~ut cross 'em I mus'. 
So I g-oes across carefully • , , 
(Falls flat on my us'.) · 
• 
I picks ·myself up, 
Wantin' no more abuse. 
But, KATHUD! Down 
-Aw hell, it snow use! 
I g-oes ••• 1 
• 
Those no longer in t raining includ-
ed 1,399,000 former G-I Bill stu-
dents and 82,000 former Public Law 
16 trainees. · 
COME TO UBC GAME TONIGHT 
O ur q ua lity clea ning a nd 
p ressing se rvice g ives you 
complete a ssurance of that 
. right f irst ·impression. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
109 West 5th • 2-6401 
WEBSTER'S 
CAFE 
Home of Fine 
Foods 
- ten-thirty pem1ission. It is on this 
evening that the girl will have to· 
plan to attend her club meetings and 
social functions. 
Article VIII 
Dues 
Section 1.- 1. There will be nocregular dues. 
· 2. Special fees -will be levied at the discretion of the 
govei:ning· board. 
" 
All second s.emester women who 
get a G.P.A. of eighteen or above, 
will be required t o ·be in their dorms 
at eight o'clock only on two even-
ings out of the week. 
It is hoped that this program, by 
r equir ing incoming students to spend 
more time on their studies, will do 
much in helping the co-eds make a 
satisfactory t ransition pe1iod be-
tween high school and college. 
Veter:>,_ns may pick up i·equi-
sitions at the Veterans/ Arl-
visor's Office at the following· 
hours: 
8:30-9:30 daily 
2:00-3:00 daily · 
These how·s will continue for 
the balance of the quarter. 
Veterans a1·e urg-ecl to request 
supplies only at these hours. 
Ll~EN, MAC. YOU CAN 'STILL 
. T<EINSTATI: YOUR GI INSURANCE ! W\'11-IOUT IAKING- ~ P\1V'5"1CAL EXAM: IF IT HASNT LAPS\:D FOR 
MOR~ THAN "flli:?EE MOMi'HS r -
~ ""-"""J~~ 
f' 
The . 
Wilkins Print 
Shop 
for 
PRINTING 
Article IX 
Arilendments 
Section 1. The constitution shall be·amended by the foll-0wing method: 
The amendment is to be published by the governing board and 
.submitted to the following organizations: Monroe, Alford, Car-
mody, Munson, Vetville and off-campus men•s ·club, and must be 
passed by··a majority vote of all their members. At least five of the 
above six organizations must pass amendment in question. 
Article X 
Activity Qlassification • 
Section 1. All intramural activities are classified into major and 
minor categ·ories. 
A major Intramural activity will consist . of at least twelve (12) 
members per team, participating at least twice peT week average 
for a period of not less than eight weeks. 
A minor Intramural activity will consist of more than five (5) and 
less than twelve (12) members per team participating at least once 
-per week· axerage for a period of not less than eight weeks. 
All activities which do not fall in the major and minor description 
shall be given participation points in accordance with the stand-
ards set forth for the major and mnor activities. 
·Section 1.- 1. No individual awards will be given t hat h ave any mone-
tary value over five cents (.05). 
2. Group awards will be of a rotating basis and possession 
will be for one y~ar only. 
3. Each major or minor activity will have a d esignated 
t rophy or award which will be awarded to the team wi.n· 
ning th e activity. I.n case of tie, one award will be given ; 
but both organizations will be allowed to place their 
n ame on t he one trophy or on whatever the award may 
be. 
4. A Iarg·e trophy called t he "Nich olson Trophy" will be 
awarded to the organization which wins the most activity 
and participation points in a given .<>Choo! year. This 
troph y will rotate f rom year · t o year to the winning 
organizations, 
5. A major activity· will carry t he following winning and 
participation value toward the Nicholson Trophy. 
1st. . ........ c .................... 1000 5th . .............................. 450 9th . .............................. 250 
2nd ............................... 800 6th . .............................. 400 10th . .............................. 200 
3rd. . ............. : ............... 600 7th . .............................. 350 11th . .............................. 150 
4th . .............................. 500 8th . .............................. 300 12th . .............................. 100 
6. A minor activity will carry the following winning and 
par ticipation value towa rd tbe Nicholson Trophy. 
1st. . ............................. 500 5th. -.............................. 225 9th . .............................. 125 
2nd . .............................. 400 6th . .............................. 200 1Gth .... : .......................... 100 
3rd ............................... 300 7th . ..................... : ........ 175 11th . .............................. 75 
4th . . ........ : .................... 250 8th . .............................. 150 12th. .............................. 50 
The 
Sludenls Shop 
Prim Barber Shop 
HOME OF 
CUSTOMBmLT 
'· HAIR CUTS 
/ 
I I 
t . 
I 
See ,O,ur .Suil and:_ Ov:ercoal 
S, • ·11 
.. pec1a •. 
Some As Low As Half--Price 
YES, WE DO SUPPORT THE COLLEGE 
·Farrell's Clothing Store 
405 North Pearl 
"Quality is remember~ long after price is forgotten." 
P -~ ----··-··-· ' AT . ENNEY'S 
Just Arriv~d 
Rayon 
Gabardine 
A variety of lov ely colors Jn light and 'dark shades for 
Spring. For Suits, D resses, Sportswear, 5 4" . 
r 
GAYMODE 
Nylons ..  ·.· 
5(gauge,15d~~ '· · •_ ~ - .. · · . -· - · ·1_, 35. 
. . . . ... . . .. ·- . . . New Spnng . Shad~ pall' ...... ·.:._-........ -...... ._, .. : ......... .,, • .. 
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New Leaf Leap 
Greets Students 
Winter quarter officially opened 
with the informal dance the "New 
Leaf Leap" sponsored by the Spurs. 
Dancing was from 7 : 30 to 10: 30 with 
music furnished by the "Combo" or-. 
chestra. 
Vocal numbers by Georce Ice and 
Jean Alkana were featured during 
intermission and punch was served 
after the entertainment. Bob Sling" 
land acted as M.C., ably assisted by 
little Miss 1949, Janet Demarest, 
who was dressed in traditional new 
year regalia. 
Decorations consisted of a large 
"new" calendar placed above the or-
ohestra, and crepe paper streamers, 
baloons, and 1949's decorating the 
walls. 
Patrons and patronesses for the 
affair , were Dr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Samuelson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Rogel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fisk, 
Mrs. Annette Hichcock, Mr. Neil 
Koch, and the club's advisor, Miss 
Margaret Ankeney. 
The Spurs are now making plans 
for their formal installation into the 
National Spui;s · organization ·which 
. is to be held early' in February. 
HONOR ROLL.LISTS 
FIVE MORE STUDENTS 
Information received from the 
Registrar's office lists five more stu-
dents on the honor roll for fall 
quarter. With the additions the 
total number of students with grade 
point averages of 3.00 and better is 
330. 
Students not previously listed are: 
in the 3.49-3.50 group, Mrs. Ina 
Davis and in the 3.00-3.49 group, 
Ernest Barreth, John Howell Rob-
. ert Strong-, and Roger Wade'. 
Speech Class Makes 
First T a·pe Recordin.9.{ · 
The . oral reading class, speech 
54,' has been doing something new 
a.nd interesting.- Last Friday the 
students read three minute narra-
tive or descriptive passages that 
were recorded on a tape re.corder. 
The r.eadings were played back on 
Monday to the students so ' they 
might have the opportunity of hear-
ing tJ1emselves as others hear them. 
This exercise afforded the read-
er the opportunity of estimating 
his proficiency as a reader and 
in his treating the problems of 
c1earness, correctness, rate, phrasing 
and centralising. · 
Coming early in the quarter this 
preview · of individual needs and 
abilities est~blishes a point of de-
parture and a performance stand-
ard for each student. This will serve 
as a guage against which he can 
measure his development as a read-
er. 
This -class composed of 19 stu-
den ts is taught by Norman Howell. 
The stµdents are English, Speech 
a nd Education majors. 
COME TO UBC GAME 
Kirk's Office 
Supply 
Pix '!'heater Bldg. 2-23'1& 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Typewriters? 
We've got them, all mod-
els, new and used. Easy; 
~er ms. 
Like to 
RENT 
a typewriter? 
ONLY 
3.50 to 5.00 per month 
DON'T BUY 
that briefcas 
until you've seen ours 
-GUARANTEED 
Highest Quality 
Lowest Prices 
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Korean Student Gives Crier 
Writer Glimpse of Situation 
Throughout Struggling Korea 
By MARY HITCHCOCK 
In this age of need for international understanding, Central 
Washington College is happy to welcome another foreign student 
to its campus. · 
Mrs. Chung Oak Kim Cho has jusf arrived from her native 
home in Seoul, Korea, to begin a two year study of educational 
methods used in American colleges. i> · 
Mrs. Cho is assistant dean of women niunists. The .southern part, in 
in Ewha University, a Methodist en- which Ewha is located, 1s largely 
dowed college for girls with an en- agricultural. 
rollment of 1300. Ew.ha University -
is located in Seoul which has a pop- Because the people of the southern 
part have resisted communism, they 
ulation of 1,500,000. aTe unable t6 ·obtain any food , fuel 
Mrs. Cho is here on a scholarship or electrcity from the northern part. 
sponsored by the Ellensburg chapter Meanwhile the surplus eiectricity is 
of the Altrusa club, a branch of the being sent to Russia. 
international Altrusa organization 
which is noted for its help to ex- Extreme Cold Causes Suffering· 
This creates a grave problem for 
tchange students of foreign coun- the Korean people of the southern nes. 1 · · 
. . . area, w 1ere wmters are extremely 
Leavmg Fanuly of Two Children cold and the temperatures are fre-
Takes Courage . quently sub-zero. Another serious 
Leaving one's famiiy, i1iends and I problem is the over-crowding of the 
home for two years to study in a for- southern portion caused by the mass 
eign country takes courage. But in movement of people fleeing from the 
Mrs. Cho's case it calls for a supreme Soviet domination in the north . 
sacrifice, for sli.e is t he devoted Koreans of the middle class in-
mother of two small children, a girl comes live on but two meals a day 
of nine and a · boy of seven. Her J because of the high cost and scarc-
hu_sband i5 principal of a. junior high ,ity of food. The rice, which, is is-
school in Seoul. Her aunt, Dr. Helen sued by the government, is not near-
Kim is president of Ewha University ly adequate, and extra food must be 
and is the Korean 'representative to obtained in black markets at ex-
the United Nations. She is consider- ·horbitant costs. The mdst difficult 
ed one of the most prominent and part of the food shortage concerns 
powerful leaders of Ko,rea today. · the children, stated Mrs. Cho. "It 
·As to Ewha university, Mrs. Cho makes one's heart ache to 'hear little 
gives this interesting account. Their children beg for food." 
staff includes about a dozen Amer- Mrs. Cho admitted that she was 
ican faculty members. who teach somewhat appalled by the casual 
English composition and literature. waste of food in America. When 
Most of the students live on campus .asked about the clothing situation 
in dormitories much like ours ex- to off-set the laclt. of fuel, Mrs. Cho 
cept that they have no heat and replied that warm woolen clothing 
electric lights. Candles and carbide and sturdy shoes could be. purchased 
substitute for elec.tiicity, but they· only in black .markets at fabulous 
have found nothing· to substitute for prices. 
their lack of fuel; Food is so scarce "My people have always been very 
that not a grain of-rice is wasted. kind and peace loving,'' said Mrs. 
According to Mrs. Cho, Korea has Cho, .and she expressed -a fear that 
been divided into two parts. The· the overcrowding, the lac)>. of cloth-
northern part contains all the na- ing and food may in time change 
tural resources of. the country, such· these national characteristics to bit-
as coaJ and hydro-electric power. It }terness. 
has been taken over and .is- com- Mrs. Cho has been asked to speak 
pletely dominated by the Soviet Com- to numerous clubs. She stated that 
• 
·Prom ·co.mmittees 
Vote for Coke 
.d.1k f ur it citln>r way ••• both 
t1·.:jt/::-marks mean tM same thing. 
TWO DEANS MEET 
Shown above are Mrs. Kim ,Cho, new Korean student who is here 
at Central to study.in the educational field and Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, 
Dean of Women. (Photo by Ball). 1 \ 
until she is more familiar with the I quest ions about Korea, for she thinks. 
language, she prefers not to give tha,t all college students should 
set speeches but to speak informally. know more about the smaller na•• 
She is very happy to answer any t ions of our one world. · ' 
• 
this space, 
hearty sty ling! 
Top-flight leathers, · 
·perfect frt to zoon1 
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fort. Right you aiit 
all ways in BostO!!_· 
_$13.95 
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CENTRAL GRID STAR TO GET 
FOOTBALL HIGHEST .~WA.RD 
. Bob Osgood, on.e oE the greatest 'football players ever to 
come out cf the old WINCO or new .Evergreen Conference, 
reached the top ·greatness in small college football last month, 
when he w:as awarded the Williamson Tro1phy, for being the na-
tions most valuable Little All-American football player. 
· Already the recipient of more · 
THE: .CAMPUS :CRIER 
SWISH! GOES ISH 
/ 
JANUJ\RY ZO, 1949 
M.l.A. STANDINGS · 
.(After Volley1>all Schedule .com-
pleted) 
Points 
.......................................... 525 
Munson .......................... '. ....... : ......... 500 
Vetville ............................... : ........ : ..... 500 
Kaags ......................................... ,: ..... 400 
W Club ............................................ 200 
Alford .......................................... : ...... 175 
Munro · ........................... : .............. : ..... 150 
*Faoulty .............................................. 0 !I.Wards than most athletes dream of, MIA I t t 
Osgood is to receive a trophy along . ft .ramura *Vale .............................................. , ..... 0 
With Doak Waiker, most valuable c b u d w· 
player on the 1large college level; . asa a n er ay 
:Mitchell Smiarowski, most valuable The · 19119 intramural basketball 
player -in the collegiate middle group, league got ooder way last Thursday, 
a nd HUgh McElhenny, selected as when four contests were played. The 
t he most ,valua.ble player in junior competing s~uads are as follows : 
c ollege ranks. The ·20 inch engraved Carmody I, Carmody II, C.armody 
·t rophies will be given to the honor- ·ru, Alford I, 'Alford II, Munro I , 
e d griddei's in the near future, ·at Munro II, Sktzzlers (Munson I) , Bird 
a t ime ·not yet designat~d . . Dogs (Munson II) , c al Miners 
Other .awards -receivetl by -the 1-95- (Munson .l:.J:L) , Boon Dockers (Mun-
pound ·Ceritt.al ,guard: _ _ ·soh :·IV), Happy Ha ll Higgies (Vale 
1. •Evergreen ~11-Conference. ·Hotel), Junior Clubbers (Off Cam-
·2. 0utstanding 'Evergreen Confer- pus I), Off campus II, Y.M.C.A. (Off 
e nce lineman. campus rrn, "·W" _Club L, and "W" 
-3. Honorary captain ·of ·E,vergreen Club II . 
. ;an-Conference -eleven. starting off the local casaba activ-
·4 , Little All-Coast first team ities were the Bird Dogs vieing with 
:<United Press)· . .Carmody II, and Vetville was pitted 
5. All-Pacific Northwest first against the Skizzlers . . . In the 
team, unanimous (U. P .) former fracas the Bird Dogs caught 
6. Little All-American (Associa.t- .fire in the second h alf, after leading 
ed Press)· 'by · only two points at halftime, .to. 
7. Honorable ·mention All-Coast tromp on Carmody IL by a 32 to 19 
:<A. PJ score. Thomas was high for the 
8. Honorary Captain, C.W.C. winners with nine. Fred Jaber led 
9 Lnspir.ational Awards, C.W.C. Carmody with five points. 
10 Inspirational Award, Button With Porter showing the way with 
J ewelers · _ 10 ·points, Munson I (Skizzlers) 
11. Williamson System Little All- 'handed Vetville a 29 ·to 17 defeat . 
.American. take was tOp point-maker for the 
Vets with three field goals and free 
LUFT GIVES FOOJHALL th~: ~~e~e~:~he evening was put 
· s on by the "W" Club and Alford II, A·w-- ARDS AND· HON·O·R with the lettermen co'ming out on 
. . . ' ' ' . the l_ong end of the 33 to 31 counter. 
I n a special assembly held last It was anybody's game from start 
Thursday morning for the awarding to finish a s shown by the haiftiine 
of football ·letters -of the 1948 sea..; score which stood at 12-11 in the 
son, Coach Shorty ·Luft picked 28 "W's" favor. Chuck Satterlee led 
p layers and two managers to r eseive the ~ctors with 10 counters,' while 
Leroy Ishenvood of the Munson I team go.es up with a shot in recent 
Intramural basketball play. Munson won 29-17 in .this fray with Vet-
ville. (Photo by Ball). 
honors of first, second, third, and Hansen and Weed led the Alford A 25-year-old veterari who lost his 
fourth year le.tte~ awards. . quintet with nine each. sight while fighting in Belgium with 
At, t):le begmnmg of his speech , In Thursday's other contest Munro General P a tton's ar.my, started · his 
c oach 'Luft gave a brief resume of walked a way from the coal Miners second year at K ansas s .tate College 
t he past season as well a s .expres- by a 38 to 16 count. The boys from . this fall, after completing his fresh-
s ing pis _hopes of fielding a s t ough j th~ upper campus jumped into an nian term with a gra~e average of 
a tean; •n f11tur e yeftrs. He . stat:d I early lead and were never h eaded. , 2.85- only .15 of a pomt from per-
t hat althol1gh. our sel!:son •recoid Bill Shahdera topped the evening's feet. ANOTHER 
NEW ITEM 
0 
* Denotes dropped from volleyball 
schedule. 
COME TO UBC GAME TONIGHT 
Give a woman an inch a~d she· 
tries to become a ruler. 
"F or Your Convenience" 
, WE 'TAXE 
FILMS 
for · 
Developing 
Fountain Service 
Delicious D~uble Kay 
Nuts 
One block west o.f Library 
-·-
showed f iv_e \~ins , -thr~e ;osses htd s'coring with \ 5 counters. The Coal He is John Slacen of Arkansas 
o ne tie, we gam ed n a t10nal dist c- Miners were led by Lelinski who City, Kansas, who, since h e -was in 
t ion when our t eam placed fourth pot li,ed three buckets for six. high school, hoped t o st udy livestock 
a mong all the small colleges of t h e In Sunday's. duels the Boon' Dock- farming: Despite t he war and his 
nation in rushing defense a nd l 7th ers, Alford I, Off Campus, Vale blindness, he is reach ing his goal 
in total defense . . Plus the fact that Hotel, Skizzlers, and the Juniot Club- with the help of th e Vocational Re-
one m en;ibers of th.e t eam'. Bob Os- I bers all won . . The J unior Clubbers h abilitation Act (Public Law 16). 
good, received a f1rst stn~g berth dropped th e "W" Club by forfeit. Slacen studies by listening to text-
on the Associa ted Press Litt le All- The Boon Dockers barely eked out book material which is r ead into a 
American and oth er players drew I th eir victory, dropping the Ellens- recording machine by four "readers," 
All-Conference honors as ';ell. ~!so burg "Y" by a 30 to 29 decision. Top_ including his wife. H e uses the 
:Mr . Lmt h umorously r emarked- We scorer of the contest was Hard, of t he records eit her to review his work 
Ai LEE SEMON 
must have broken a r ecord for hav- losers, who nipped the n et ifor 13. or prepare for examinations . 
ing the most touchdowns c~lled back Thompson and Wrigh t led t h e vic-
in a season . However , a ll m all t h e, tors each bucketing eigh t. • 
season was a fairly successful one." , Hlgh score of the still young sea- He : (at football gameJ - "Th at 
As a fittin g climax to t he assem - son was garnered by t he Alford I fellow out there playing cen ter will 
bly, Bob Osgood was presen ted a quintet who trampled t he Carmody be our best m an before t h e season 
gold chain with a football and pen I.II aggregation by a 52 t o 26 score. is over ." 
·:l:.nife attached from the studen ts The .season "high for individual scor- She: "Oh, J ack, t his is so sud-
:of Cent ral Washingt on inO' was also set in this contest by den." 
. TURTLE 
NECK 
"T'' ·SHIRTS 
Long Sleeves 
3.95 
Sizes: Small, Medium, 
Large . 
Those receiving a wards were : Wlkner, of the victors, who hit t he ----- ---- -
~~ H~e-fi~t ~ring ~~~fe~ hoop for 17. R~~d ill~'Tiumy" ~c~O~M;E~T~O;;U~B;C;;GA;M;E~T;O;N;I;G;~~==============================~ 1 
·ence tackle. smith topped the losers with five : 
.Jim Kontos~great defensive center . ield goals and two free tosses for a 
Dbm Bo rt - m ade All - Conference total of 12. 
first string guard 1947. After leading by on ly three points 
Bob Bonjorni-possibly the smallest at h alftime, t he Off c ampu.s Club 
tackle in the league. settled down in t he second h alf a nd 
Jim Satterlee-;-second string All- h anded M unro I a 38-28 licking. 
Ccnference ena. Huberman, of the winners; and Smith 
Bob McCullough- good d efense end. and Cochran all tied for top honors 
Ed Bartlett - All - Conference firs t with 10 each. , 
: string backfield 1947. Led by Landahl and Miley, who 
Don Doran- hard _h it ting . h alfbac_k . each posted 10, th e Vale Hotel rout -
Eric Beardsly-m1ssed first st rmg ed the Carmody II squad by a 36 
All-Conference by a fraction of to 26 count. The Hotel boys hopped 
a point. into an early lead and were n ever 
, J ack Dorr- scored more t ouchdowns caught. J aber topped th e losers 
· that didn't count than any m an wh en h e went wild for nine counters. 
in the nation. The Skizzlers displayed ·potent 
-W ayne _Jensen~played h~s last sea- power as they p ut t h e c oal jrdiners 
·son and d id a great JOb at f ull- asunder by a tally of 44 t o ?7. Le-
• back. . linski of the Miners, bested the scor-
. Fran·k Svaboda-WON THE BLOCK- ing· field by nett ing IO points. bount -
!,NG AWARD THIS SEASON. ers for th e winners were well distrib-
: Jl.m Carmody - Fullback, ha!.fbac~. utect, but Palmer came out on top 
and good kicker . of t he l).eap with nine. 
Elmer Cherry- h ard h itting transfer 
·, · ·rro::n Wenatch ee J.C. 
·Bud Kapral~Played good 
ball a t r ight end. · 
.J im Satterlee- noted for 
lett erman tackle. · 
def~sive j Norland K ing- Second string · guard,·j 
J ack Hawkins- rugg·ed righ t guard 1 
his r uo·- of Cen tral's fo rwm'd''wa ll.' .· 
0 Leroy Shuey-one ·of t he best :defen-- ged play at Ieit end. 
:;Ralph .Sherwood -'- second string s-ive men on the ·team. 
quarterback. 
;Danny Iyall- teams psychologist and 
first t eam quarterback. 
"R us Victor- received blanket for 4th 
year awara. 
'Chnc·IE:s · Richardson- first' year let -
terman from Renton. 
:J>uke Duclaw- 228 pound first year 
Paul Henley- played right end. Good 
blocker. 
Ray Smith- m akes up'·i'n·1determina-
tion what h e lacks' fa' size. · 
Hal Boettcher- good defensive h alf-
back. 
Don Miller- ma!l.ager. 
J ack :fi>armelee-manager. 
'· 
U NITED 
For You and 
Your Friends 
Come , in and ; look over our 
. """ . -
assorbnent of . party pastry 
treats when planning the next 
"after hour'~ dormitorr get · 
t.ogether '.for y.our friends. 
BAKER"'Y 
Wildcat Cagers 
·· ... Bow to CPSr Drop;. 
·Into· 1st-Place Tie 
K I!!':"' c ·1·· · • ..... . :e:aaers~ 
Suits''· ••• .•••• $.:LOO:, 
Next Time Make If · 
. JllW5~~m\RBERt'.SHOM/ 
' 'i\ppointtnents:.i z.;329'2/ 
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Best~ln' · S:lfoe.o ReR,li.ir~ · 
New• Shoes' an·d>- Galo5hes: •. 
42,.~ N.\ PIN.~\ 
· Elfenstiu~g; 
Wilson's Sp..ortiDg~: GOeds 
· 1nrA:. Victor~ Radios"' 
Housewares:,· · 
• • .f ~' • • 
· s:o4~ No.rth Pine· 
:: • .Broken lens' duglieated· 
\ •~ Frames repair.ed·. · 
"See tlie • 49· styles" 
Pflone·- - 2~3.556 
an·dii 
BIR.:r:HDA'4Y[_ KOOKS·:· 
Jot' down y.our-friend.S! address· 
• MJ.d' birthday. 
·aLI..:ElNSBUU.RG-: BOOK 
&·'. STA1"]QNERY co~ . 
L -PF! PAi 
1 241'. 215. 
1: 234. 2.oac. 
1 4?.~. 1J6: 
1" 1'.9~ .· t!r,a. 
2. 22l - ~~ 
3 2~6 . ~66: 
3 ~i·2· ~ 
4 220-· 2~-
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Ever.ytl,Ung. Photographic 
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-C~mera~ Sliap,: 
· Student Rates: ~n. Portraits . 
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~If ord Hall Wins 
10 Dollars In Xmas 
Decoration Contest 
Simplicity and tradition supple-
mented by effort and interest gained 
for Alford Hall the first place award 
in the inaugural Christmas Decora-
t ions Contest . • 
The words "Merry Christmas" 
surrounded by evergeen. boughs was 
the ce.ntral idea for the project. A 
survey of the living room showed a 
big lettered Merry on the left side 
balanced by a similarly printed , 
Christmas on the right, both sur-
rounded by evergreen boughs. Large 
wreaths with traditional red bows 
of not so traditional, but neverthe-
less effective red cellophane, were 
framed by the windows. Over the 
piano red candles flanked a cen-
terpiece of evergreen sprays. And 
what is Christmas ,without the t ree 
- for their's, the boys used a yellow 
jack ,pine, with the word Alford 
made 'red cellophane "posies," and 
icicles. The icile theme was fur-
ther caried out by nature on the 
front porch. The boys added a 
touch of their own in a large sign 
faced with red cellophane, framed 
in pine branches, and made service-
able for night work by a light be-
hind it, wishing everybody a Merry 
Christmas. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I . . K. OFFICIALS CONFER 
Officia ls of the Intercollegia te Knights, national coll~ge service organiza t ion which held a regional coll• 
JANUARY 20, 1949. 
Student Survey 
Reveals Cramming 
PEORIA, nl.-U.P.)-A recent 
survey on "Cramming" by Dr. David 
M. White of Bradley University re-
veals that an average of 87 per cent 
crammed about six and one-half 
hours for each final examination. 
Findings were based on a survey of 10 
per cent of Bradley's enrollment. 
Since the psychological effect of 
cramming seems to help the veteran 
student as much as the actual addi-
tional facts he picks up, Dr. White 
believes that "it is possible that there 
is some tie-over from their (the vet-
erans') wartime indoctrination with 
its focus on D -Day, H-Hour . type 
of activity and the necessity to di-
rect themselves psychologically to a 
D-Day, H-Hour stimulus situation in 
t he classroom." 
C.PS Pins Loss 
On Seattle 'U' 
SEATTLE, Jan. 19-(IP)-With 
speedy little Bobby Angeline swish~ 
ing 21 points, the College of Puget 
Sound -notched a 45-41 basketball 
victory over Seattle University last 
nigh t . 
SlO First Prize Went To Alford 
The :small amount allotted for ex-
penses left enough of the $10 prize 
to make a very acceptable after-
Christmas present to the hall. Head-
ing the list of those who made it 
an actuality was committee chair-
man Charles Lucas. 
First prize for individual window 
display went to Mary Hunter and 
Theora Browning of Roqm 2 in 
Kamola. 
cven tion on t h e Centra l Washington College campus Friday and Saturday, are shown as they discussed un-
officia lly plans for expa nding the organization. Pictured from lef t to right are Wa lly Walker, royal duke 
from Washing-ton S tate College; Howard Evans, royal chancellor from Centra l Washington College; Jim 
P a ulson, duke -of the ,C.W.C. chapter; Bill Eaton, roy.il king from P acific University; 'Grant Dean, n a -
t ion al advisor from the University of Utah, and Jo'm Thomas, chapter r elations officer from P acific U. 
(Daily Record Photo) . 
CPS h ad a 24-21 '1alftime edge. 
The Logger freshmen whacked the 
Seattle Frosh, 67-59, in a preliminary 
game. 
Hubby-You look like Venus, this 
morning; honey. 
Wife-Do you r eally think so? 
Hubby-Yeah. You look about 
3·,ooo years old. 
White construction paper figures 
pasted agafnst .the window show~d 
the three wise men on a sloping hill 
looking down on the manger. The 
sky above was filled with stars ·and 
angels. The painted figures plainly 
visible during the day, at night made 
silhouettes against a blue cellophane 
background by means of a light be-
hind the cradle. Written across the 
top of the whole mural scene was 
the phrase "Unto you is born." 
Three hours of effort, 25 cents for 
Scotch tape were required to put 
this original idea into working order. 
Honorable Mention Goes To Ramola 
K amola also copped the honor-
able mention for the whole hall dis-
play, and John Lund of Munson re-
ceived honorable mention for the 
individual ·window display. 
Honorable me_ntion goes to John 
Lund and Don Car of Munson; 
Myrtle Hatcher and Shirley Riddle 
of Sue Lombard ; Eva Ayres and 
Ruth Dougherty from Sue Lombard 
and Bob Matielli and Dick John-
son of Munson. 
As a w ole every contest ant in this 
contest participated in making t he 
. spirit of Christmas come to Central. 
Ice Skaters 
originally, but 't is doubtful if they 
will do it again. 
Helpers Needed 
"I am trying to organize a com-
mittee to do this job and to do some 
m aintenance work . from time to 
time on the rink," Adams added. 
"There are some brooms from the 
heating plant at the courts now 
to use to clean the snow from the 
ice, but every few days it needs 
a thorough going over and some-
times a reflooding is necessary. 
"If anyone, especially fellows, 
would like to h elp maintain this 
recereation spot of the campus until 
the cold weather ceases, h e may 
see me, Al Adams~ at Alford Hall, 
roo1n 29." 
Senior $ now Carniv~ I 
committee are Bev Rasmusson and 
D ale Troxel. 
.-- Committees Arrltnged 
Committee chairmen for the Car-
11ival include all of the Senior class 
officers, Delmar Thompson, presi-
dent; Larry Lindberg, vice-presi-
d ent; Joyce Bonlie, secretary, an}! 
B etty Byars, treasurer. 
Transportation will be handled by 
... D oc Zirkle and judges for the ~o-n­
test will be taken care of by G eorge 
• Moergeli. The Carnival lunch 'will 
be taken ~care of by Betty Byars. 
Joyce Bonlie is in charge of t ickets 
and ski rentals. · 
Tony Adeline will take care of 
publicity and Bob Morris and the 
CWCE Winter Sports Club will take 
charge of the coritests. 
-EWC 'Journal' 
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MODERN (IGARETTE FACTORY 
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette 
"'<1.._ , 
Copyright 1949, Ltocm & MYEiS TOBACOO Co. 
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